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President and Mm. A. Hoss Hill
this morning from a short visit

to Liberty, Mo, and Kansas Gty.

The marriage of Miss Emily Lois
Filch, daughter of Mr. and ,Mrs. Chattel
N. Fitch, of. Kansas Gtjr, to Fred R.
Jenkins, Jr, loskplace at 8 o'clock Sat-
urday evening at the liome of the bride's
parents. The Rev. Claries F. ALed read
lhe marriage service. Airs. Donald
Fitch, of Lisnens, Mo, v. is matron of
honor. Miss Esther Itobrrtson was maid
of honor. The bridefmaids were: Miss
Mary Chora, .Aliss Dorothy Clark, lis
'Marion Humfeld, and Miss Harriet

of Louisiana. Mu, Before the cere
oony Mrs. Charles Lucas, of
Mo, sang "At Dawning" and "Umil.T
'Miss Irma Br) ant, of St Louis iUyed
the wedding march. Mr. and Mrs. Jenkins

'will be at home, after a sliort wedding
Jrip, at 916 Benton Boulevard. Kansas
City, Mo. Mrs. Jenkins is a former stu-

dent of the University and a member of
the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. Mrs.
Donald Fitch was a recent guest of her
mother, Mrs. D. A. Ttobnrtt, East Broad-

way.

Mrs. William R. Taylor, of St. Louis
returned borne today alter a sliort usil
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben M

Anderson, 1201 Paris road.

Mr. and Mrs. Cwynne McCaujIand
of Burlington, Kan, are visiting Mr.

patents Dean and Mrs E.
J. McCaustland, 303 Hicks avenue.

Mrs. CO. Rollins 510 Rollins street,

will entertain Wednesday evening with

an informal dinner part) lor Mrs. John
T. Johnston of St. Louis who is the guest

of her parents Mr. and Mrs Ben M.

Anderson, 1201 Paris road.

Miss Elizabeth Harris Wet Broad

way, entertained at 3 o'clock this after-

noon with a bfidgo party for Miss
Frances Cray, whose wedding will take
place October 20. The house was

with garden flowers There were

seven tables. The guests were: Misses

Frances Gray, Winifred 'Dysart, Dorothy

dirk, Alice Wiedmer, Corrine Made),
Frances Zimmerman, Evelyn Frank, Elii-

abeth Spencer. Queen Smith. Dorothy Lo-

gan, Anna Pane, Roy Ellen .Stewart, Mrs
John Hollowav. Mrs Chde Stewart. Mrs
Dan G. Stine. Mrs. Turner Clinkscales
Mrs J. E. Thornton, Mr- -. W. .

Mrs J. P. McBaine, Mrs Edgar
Scott, Mrs' R. 1L Gray, Mrs James Carth,
Miss Pearle Mitchell, Miss Juliet Bow-

line MissEmma Strawn. and Misses

Elizabeth 'Estes. Rebecca Evans; Marj--

Cuitar. Locille Evans. Louise Miller.

Esther HdL Mary Banks Helen Mitchell,

Juliet Daws Frances Mitchell. Jean
Blight,- - Katherine Conley and Mary Cui-ta-

Dinner guests at the Phi Kappa Psi

house Saturday night were: Misses n

Collins, Katherine Bircli. Ethel

Wakefield. Millie Harrison. Helen Kirch-ne-

Elizabeth Hall and Exie Cray.

Among the dinner guests at the Dan-

iel Boon Tavern last night were Miss

Helen Goodrich, Charles W. Wihelan,

Miss Lillie Harrison, Avery A. Drake,

Miss Geraldine Harper. IVorton Smith,
Mr. ind Mrs Charles !. Creen and fam-

ily, Mrs S. L. Terwilliger, Miss Vivian

Marrow, T. C Cash, Miss Floye Rlwades
Algernon Wilson, Miss Flora Rhoades
David Marchouse, Miss LlizabeU) Halt.
J. W. Travis Miss Kathryn Campbell,

Frank M. Avery, Misses Lucille Alinges,

Mary HaUon,.MiHred Shoffner and Dean

Usenby of Christian College. Miss tac
Cleft. J. Max .McCann. Mis Manila
Henson. & T. Packwood, S. Wafrcn Cog-liie-

Miss Mary Barnetl, Irwin Neale,

Mr. and Mrs E. L. Begin, Miss Ella

Wyatt, Miw Bess Packard, Dr. It. K
Wyatt. J. H. Slavin. H. A. Stroud, U
E. Smith, Jr, and Hal Scott. v

The Zeta'Beu Tau fraternity entertain.

ADMINISTRATOR'S JiOTIfE.
Notice is. hereby given, that letters of

Administration on the Estate of Susan A.

Glbbert deuased, were granteil to the
jnderstgned on the 20th day of September,

1920, ty the Probate Court.of .Boone

County, Missouri. All persons having

Jaima against said Estata ar Veijuired

t exhibit 'fhero for allowance tibeiM-'- .

ninistrator'within six months after" the,

late of said" Letters or they may be
from any benefit of said Estate;

Uid if auch claims be not exhibited with-- it

one yeY from the date of the last
of the publication of this "notice,

ibey shall be forever barred.
This 20th day of September. 1920.

tttesti H. A. Collier. W. K. Stone
Judge of Probate Administrator

'-- '.V- J j' '&lt$ ; " 1 - ; "v? -

ed lat night with an informal- - reception
at the chapter house for Itabbi Leon
Harmon, of St. Louis There were sixty
gues's.

Mrs Ramy Harris of Memphis Tenn,
is visiting her mn Barny Harris Jr, at
the Zcta Beta Tau house!

Dinner guests at the Phi Kappa Pi
house yesterday were: Mrs C B. Rul-Ii-

Miss Itulh Rollins, Misses Zella
Whitnursh. Margaret Baiter, Gladys Per-

shing, Maiine Christopher, Rulh Hay-rao-

Ijicille Cross Dr. E. V. Robinson,
of Kansas -- City, A. Walden of Moherly,
and William Vasse of Huntsville.

Mm Margaret King entertained the
following guests at dinner last night at
the Daniel Iioone Taiern: Mrs V. E.
riark. Miss Ruth Ester, and Mi,s Nclle

mhrose.

Tlie Kappa Sigma fraternity enter-
tained the following guests at dinnd
jesterday: Miss Frances Dawsrn. Miss,
Ifelen Frances Ludlow, Miss Elkablh

and Mis Jean Bright

The Phi Canima Delta fraternity
entertained yesterday with a dinner part).
lhe guests were: Dr. Mary V. Diner,
.virs Hubert VtaiMrll. Misses Shale, e

Gilbert. .Mabel Pearson, Letitia
llairston. .Mary Stone and Marjori- -

The Alplia Kappa Kappa fraternity held
initiation Saturday night for the follow,
ing: Iley W. Gately, William E.
Johnson, John R. Lewis Forrest L. Mar-
tin. Je.se W. White. Hiram M. Perry,
and Paul D. Wliitener.

Dinner guests at the Alplia Phi house
vesterday were: Mr. and Mrs William
Mrndenhall. of Kansas City. Miss Edna
Gentry of Christian College, Francia Pen.
dergast, Robert Groves Waller Ritchie
and Miss Louise Lamlis

One hundred guests were imitrd to
the tea giien vesterday afternoon by Mr.
and Mrs Ben XL Anderson for their son.
B. M. Anderson, Jr, of New York Gly.

WRITERS RETI'BV FROM 0CT1XG

Mi f.'uild Members From Columbia
Were Amftnif lhe Parly.

"A frllowship of kindred minds was
10 Mrs Ruby F. Freudenberger. the
dominant note of the annual outing of
the Missouri Writers Cuild. which was
lield October 2 to 9 on the banks of
the Cascondy River in the Osage Hills

"The purpose of the ouiinr wi.
afford a playtime for WTitcra." said .Mrs
rreudenberger. who is secretary and
treasurer of tlie guiljl.

"Fishing, boaiinc. liikine and tennts
offernl oppiiitunity for an ideal vaca
tion, slie continued. "We were favored
with the finest weather erer produced
in .Missouri and we had an opportunity
to watch the leaves turn from green to
the million colors of autumn. A gorge
ous moon suggested a marshmallow
roast one evening and the discovery of
an old sorghum mill made a taffy pall
possible. Because we were supposed to
think of nothing but play, no formal
meetings were held but everv evenine
after dinner, we gathered for an informal
discussion, to exchange ideas and ohms.
for we considered these sidelights on
the WTi'ting profession as the most inter
esting part of the outing. On "Poets
Evening" we listened to selections read
by the poets who were present and dis
cussed the poetic value of their work."

Tlie six representatives from Columbia
formed .the largest group from any city
in the state.' Among the writers who
were present were: J. Breckenndge Ellis
a Vovelist and a musician; Miss Shirley
Seifert of St. Louis whose short stories
are appearing in the Saturday Evening
Post; H.'F. Crinstead of Columbia, the

f resident of tlie guild and contributor
to the Youths Companion and other
periodicals; Bagdasar K. Baglidigian of
St. Louis wlio recently published a book
on Americanization, and J. W. Earp, a
returned soldier and short-stor- writer,
wliose Irish wit contributed to the life
of the party.

While the Missouri Writers Cuild is
a state organization, it includes in its
150 memberships, writers in the Philip-

pines Japan and China; and in this
country, members in at least a dozen
states. Among the honorary members

are Winston Churchill, George Creel,

Homer Cfroy, Rupert Hughes Fannie
Hurst and Sara Teasdale. The next

meeting of the organization will lie held

at Columbia during Journalism WeeK.

Mrs. J. 0. While sides' Shier Injured.
Mrs. J. G. Whitesides left today tor

Mempliis Tenn, Tor a visit with her
Mrs B. W. Beaumont, who was seri

ously injured in an auiunwiiuc wu.j...

Gdltimbia Mid-JVlon- tii Kecoras

Mbitt Baycs Sings die Season's Hit .' A-- 2980

My LittlcBimbo Down on tlie Bamboo Isle A 2981

Hickman's Orchestra ...... A-- 2982

Cuban Moon-- Art

ThVLove Nest From "Mary" A-- 2977

Also Many Other Hits.
J

StOtfs Book Shop
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MISSOURI HAS

HIGHSTANDMG
AMONG SCHOOLS!

Ranks Wjth 22 Leading Univer-

sities and Is Accredited
by Carnegie Founda-

tion.

FRATERNITIES RANK HIGH

Had First Schools 6f Journal-isnjan-

Education and
First Eflecthc Grad-

ing System.

The ITimerMty of Missouri has iti rec
ent jean attained a elaiubrfl if cltular
&Iiip entitling it to a high tanIiu which

i. not generally Lnon eten among the
tUiutenU mIi-- i are attending the Unher.
ly.

Dr. A. ttos Hill, president of the Urn
versity, pwinti out in an abstract, lych
he. gives in slhoIaMic circles the excel
lent rdrOHing hich Missouri makes when
it i compared to other institutions in
the Middle West.

The summary follows:
I, Generat. (A) Member of the As

sociation of American Universities, an
organization of twenty-tw- o universities
rl the highest standing in the United
States, public and private, including
Hanard, Vale, Columbia, Cornel), Chi
tago. University of Micliican, University
of Virginia and others Missouri is the
only university of the Sou ih west iu this
association.

(Bl Accredited by the Carnegje
Foundation for tlie Advancement of
Teaching, so that its professors receive
pensions from that foundation when they
reach tin- - retiring age. Michigan, Wi
con.in, Minnesota, California
and Virginia are the only Mate univers-
ities on this lit, thoe of the states bor
dering on Missouri not hating been ad
mitted to the pension privileges.

(C) Recognized eerwhere as the
leader among state universities in

movement and in rffective butt-

ress organization.
3. Tlie Junior College movement, b

which the UniverMt) lias stimulated and
guided some siiteen colleges in Missouri
in doing well all work of freshman and
sophomore grade, leaving the special and
advanced courses to the University, lias
flouri-Jie- in Missouri bejond all other
states. The Missouri experiment Is re-

ferred to as the best example in thU
line, the southern states especially hmL-in- g

to Missouri for leadership because of
the large number of southern colleges
that have not the financial resources to
maintain four years of good instruction.

2. The University of Missouri as the
first institution in the country to estab
lish a scleihific grading system, by
which all students are grouped into class
es according to their relative efficiency
in the studies concerned.

3. The fraternities are better regulat
ed in the University of Mksohri than
elsewhere and stimulated to work for
higher scholarship instead of degenerat-
ing into mere social clubs.

4. The University of Missouri has
maintained a more systematic plan in
its building development than any state
university, with the possible exception
of California, so that its campuses make
a wonderful showing in comparison with
the relative cost to the state

5. The University of Missouri, ac
cording to the examination of the Car-

negie Foundation not only
roost effectively with the private insti-

tutions of the stale, but displays the. fin-

est internally, tlie botany,
zoological and other fundamental de-

partments p! rowing the same interest in
agriculture, medical and other profes-
sional and technical students that they
do in academic students.

, Special Dhistons. (A) The
School of Education was the first one
established in a stale university and its
leadership lias been recognized by the
other Mate universities, none of them,
howetery considering tliat lliey have been
able to copy some of the best features
here,

(B) The School of Journalism U the
oldest of its kind In the world, and the
best.

(O The College of Agriculture takes
rank witti Cornell, Illinois and Wiscon

BISCUITS
Made From

v

sin, though it costs toe slate' on!y? about
as much as each of these.

D) The School of Medicine has been
examined by a committee of the Ameri-

can. Medical Colleges and by the Car
neeie Foundation and graded as A (In
a classification of A B and C), the only
school to get that rating between St.
jmU and San Franeicn.

(E Its College of Arts and Science,
the oldest department, is still its largest
and strongest, including instruction In alt
the fundamental subjects language ami
sciences.

. A university is judged in educa-
tional circles outside of the state to some
extent by the educational standing of
Its president, and the following are indi-

cation of what that is:
Member of tlie American Philosophi-

cal Association, the National Researcli
Council, the 'Board of Trustees of the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advance-
ment nf Teaching, the Board of Visitors
U. S. Naval Academy, and the Commit-

tee of Statistics U. S. Chamber of Com
merce. Cluirman of the committee on
Educational Research Commonwealth
Fund, committee on of
Education. National Commonwealth
Fund, committee on of
Education, National Association of State
Universities; president of presidents and
boards of Missouri Valley institutions
and formerly president of the National
Conference Committee, on Standards in
Schools and Colleges Association of
American Universities and National As-

sociation of State Universities" Honored
by LL D. degree from Lafayette Col
lege. IVnn)Ivania; University ot outIi
Carolina,; Washington University, t.

Louis: University of Colorado; Univers
ity of California; University of Michi

gan and others

STRAW VOTES TAKEN
ON FIVE TRAINS PLACE

HARDING IN THE LEAD

Straw votes on the coming election
were taken by Euphrates Boucher, edi

tor of the BautNt Progress a monthly
paper published at Mount Vernon. Mu
who is at present living at 604 Conley

avenue.

Mr. Boucher lias just returned from
the Crand Army of the Republic re
union at Indianappolis In making the

trip. he took a traw vote of the train
passenger both going and coming. Part
of the trains were all
contained the average set of Americans
who are wandering from one place to
another.

Here are tlie results: From St. Louis

to Indianapolis he traveled with the Mis- -

Muri department of the Uvii War vet

erans It was madi up of old soldiers or
their relatives and of course can not be
taken as an estimate of a general vote.
The total vote was: Harding, 288; Cox,

03 and Debs 1.
After what he terms the mosi delight

ful receptions of his life, Mr. Boucher
journeyed from Indianappolis to Terra
Haute. This was on a main line train
and the passengers were average citizens
The vote was: Harding, 115; Cox, 29;
Debs 2. Nineteen were noncommittal.
These last were the s said
Mr. Boucher as their looks plainly indi
cated.

From Terra Hauta Haute he made a
trip into Southern Indiana to visit rela-

tives This count made on a local train
was as follows: Harding, 27; Cox, 12;
Debs, ; s 12.

He doubled back out of the south part
of lhe state to the'fnain line to St. Louis.
He rode on a main line train which came
out of Kentucky and was going by Evans- -

ville to Chicago. The vote gave tlie fob
lowing count; Harding, 60; Cox, 30;

10.
On the return trip to St. Iim he

took "the final count. It contained pas-

sengers from the New England stales
The vote was: Harding, 70; Oix, 25;
Debs 2; 10.

Mr. Boucher commented on tlie inter
est the women Jkw in voting. He said
they, a I ways spoke right out and readily
answered any question on their politics.
To canvass a train he "would start in one
coach and proceed up the aisle seat by
seat taking the vote as he went. Some
passengers did not know the presidential
candidates names but would readily an
nounce their politics as Democratic or
Republican.

He began this system of taking a straw
vote in 1880 when Garfield ran for Pres-

ident and has continue1 it every four
years since that time.

WhiteWayFlour
Spread 'ern with" butter or smother them in

syrup and the White Way quality that predominates
diem makes )ou take another and yet anothe..

White Way flour is milled from home-grow- n

soft wheat, a soft wheal that has no equalJn the
world. It is a flour from which you can make the
finest pastry and the lightest bread.

Get it at your grocer's in 12, 24 and d sacks.

StenoerraDher Prefers Cave Man . .
-

Boss Who Doesn't Smoke Or Face
Il has brn that tttnofra-phen- t

arc human. The boss that consid-
ers thrm as mere machinrs to fxx out his
corrfspondfwe on lmr would br sur-

prised at some, of the. thoughts concerning
him thauare going on in the brain that
guides the swift pencil and the swifter
fingers on tlie Les. Mot office stenogra-
phers hate decided opinions of the kind
of bo4 the) like, but more of them
hare Ideas of the kind they don't like.

"1 like a care-ma- boss." saiJ one.
"That is one who gets mad on general
principles once in a while. It amues
me and it is a sort of safety ralve for
him. I aUi like onewhu goes fithing oc-

casionally ami leaves me alone to boss
mslf."

A stenographer who has worked for
seven jears for the same Erin, but who
has taken dictations from a great num-

ber of men during that lime, said tliat
working Jot a new boss is like, getting
used taa 7iw.pair of shoes. After learn-

ing the employer s a everything goes
smoniluv.She considers the ideal

in which there is
no consciousness of being

"bossed. .Men are generally very
dictating, she finds, and she

thinks, that mean and inconsiderate buss-

es are found only In the movies.
CIIEWINC CUM IN OirOSE

"Itiny employers liave habits thai are
objectionable to stenographers, saitf one
of wide experience, but of course we can
say nothing. It is part of our job to
adapt ourselves lo our position. For in-

stance, there is the bo.s who starts to dic-

tate a letter and at once begins lo pace
the floor like one who has lostliit for-

tune in worthless oil stock. The g

boss is enough t make any
nervous, but he" is no worse

than. ,the one who smokes. He must
have "Ills cigar or cigarette while die
tatinf '.and the smoke and alies are
sufficient lo make the stenographer
breakover lo chewing gum, which no
boss will tolerate or get out a cigarette
lo kep even nilli him.

"Then there is the birss who lavs an
important letter on h!s desk thinking he
gave it to the stenographer to file, and
blames her when it iloesn't anDcar until
he cleans up the desk about a month
later.' I anight mention also the boss
who has a position to riiaintain at the
head of his office and sets about doing
so in- - a superior, tarnished hardwood
sorttiof way.

"Sometimes you will find a boss who
wails until lialf an lmur before time
to go home to dictate his letters. There
are always two or three of lhese that
are very im.rtant and must be written
up, that night. He stands over tlie sten- -

opniplier holding out his hand for the
lelt,from the lime she puts the paper,
intoj the machine until she U through.

let. some people think stenozranhers
have no neve Wricking experiences.

One, hears a lot about the sentimen
tally inclined laws but I ani sure there
are not many of thai type. Most bosses
are all right. I am just telling a few
of their bad points. I think lhe most
mo-- i dining Jim , ever nan was wiien
I was working for a man who was newly
married. Every afternoon about two
o'clock he called 'his wife and always
enumerated in detail what lie had for
luncli.

kcociios tact to luritoiE ornrE
Miss Rose Rosenthal, head of the

Rosenthal School of Commerce, uid that
the. way a. girl conducts herself and her
actions in tlie office do much to dettr-min- e

the way in which she is treated.
A stenographer must liave a great

of tact if she wishes to improve con
dilions in the office, either in regard to

r J.1

i . j

the way in which she is treateir or in
introducing better methods.

".Many bosses don't know hnvr a letter
should be written. They may not know
correct-Engli- and the

man wlio can and dors put his confi-

dence in. his stenographer in these mat-

ters is wise. The man wlio think he
knows and doesn't, causes many a cap-

able gill to seek another position, t wilt
say, however, that a surprising number
of business men have tt knowledge of
shorthand and correct forms in business
correspondence. Kuliy 75 per cent of
the professors in the University are in
litis class and conserpiently are exacting
in their demands upon a stenographer's
skill.

"A capable girl Willi lact can iiften
educate an cmplover into accepting the
best methods in his office. Tlie appre-
ciative man will promote the efficiency
of his office help while the nagging man
will! his intolerance is instrumental in
preventing

"It may cost an employer money and
incomenirnce to train a stenographer in

jdiases of his.busincss. but
think of tbe'muney he loses if, after she
js trained, he does not raise her pay in
accordance with her increased value and
she gets increased pay elsewh-r- e. He
maythen he forced to go through the
whole procedure again. .Many Ikiskts
do not wait to be asked Tor a raise un-

der these circumstances because- - they
know- - an increase in pay is appreciated
more if it is not asked for."

Jtl .SOCIETIES IX 9 S

Rural IIMnrlral Orxanliatlons Are
Affiliated Willi Slate Society.

The organization of historical societies
in every county in the state is the goal
toward which the State Historical Society
is working. Ten local societies have al- -
ready lieen nrmJ In .?.. -- .......;... ;- ..-. (i, nine- lltullllCS ill
Missouri. Floyd a Mioemaker f the
socieiy, icit this morning on
a tUo Weeks trin lltrntivti f!- .- .,.1...
part of the slate 10 stimulate interest
ill I lie organization and lo collect his.
Inrical documents for the library. Al
though Boone Giunty lias no county

it has the largest membership in
the Suje Historical Society of any rural
cnuniy in tlie slate. Iiemg only exceeded
by the St. liuis, St. Joseph and Kinui
Gly societies.

The counties already organin-- are
Johnson. Howell, St. I.nui,
Pike, Adair. Mai-nn- . Clark and Jackson.
Jackson (Tiinntv liie inn civ!: ......
for Kansas City and one for the rural
uisiricts. jiates anil (Jass counties are
f trur tri-- in nrcinisn In siliniit n.il.
Air. Shpemaker's trip will include Ii.Itig- -

iton, ijniinell. ISuitunan. Andrew.
Holt. Atcluon, DeKalb and Dav-

iess eo untie.

mole interest in county and fctate history,
develop hical museum? for the preerta- -
llfcrt fif ,...,rIim mirlr annfs sif 1.?,.? !...-- .. ,,. jnns ssa uistiiJiii: )

terest in a 4ii table manner and take
rhanre ot msfiirt. si n.l

Mult. In all of this torL they are
u u v mr iiisiitrirni csicieiy

willi which they'are affiliated.

International Polity Club In .Meet.
"Does tlie American treatment of Cuba

conduce to the better relations of the
United States wild Snanish-America-

countries?" This is the topic which the
members of the International Polity
Club will discuss at their regular meet,
ing in Room A, Y. Al. C A. Building
at 7:30 o'clock Monday evening. Prof.
Jes.--e E. Wrench, Frank Belden, Albert
Leonard and Lawrence DeMuth will pre
sent phases of the subject and a general
discussion will follow. Everyone is ta

iled.

THE first thing you
in foods and the all

important thing is purity.

Foods should be
That's what they are

for to build up strong,
sturdy bodies.

Calumet Baking Powder
is pure in the can. It is made
In thelargest, cleanest, most modem
Baking Ponder Factories on earth

enly of such Ingrealents as have
been officially endorsed by United
States Jood Authorities. '

raafckini
downrfflEPcosts

orvpinctualIon.

nourish-
ing.

II V at

CalucietWaffl
IUcp

2! J cups lifted
pastry flour, T

Uvel teaspoon
Calumet Baking
Powder. Vi

salt. 1H
cups milk, 1
tablespoon sug-ar,-

blespooos
of melted but-
ter. 2 eggs beat
en separately.
Then mix in the
rezubrway.

It's pure in the biking. Cal-
umet never lailsi tot produce the
sweetest and meet palatable oi
nourishing foods.

It has more than "the ordi-
nary leavening strength. You use
less of it. Thit'scnercasonitiJthe
most economical of all leavenersL

Another reason is it is sold
at a moderate price you save
when you buy it.

Pound can of Calumet contains full
16 02. Some in

12 ox. instead of lb ox. cans. Be tare
you get a pousd when you wantIt.

PARStBTJREAU

IN CO-O- P PLAN

Committee of 17 Meets As First
Step of New Grain Mar-

keting Plan.

The "Committee of 17." selected by

President Howard of the American
Farm Bureau Federation, met last week

at lhe Hotel LaSalle. Chicago. William

Hirlh. publisher of the Missouri Farmer,
was one of the two Missouri men at the
meeting. This organization meeting was
the first step in forming a
national grain marketing plan.

The work of the eommiltee war sub-

divided as follows: (1) cooperative
marketing; 12) costs of marketing: 13)

storage and transportation: (4) con-

sumption and export; (5) finance.
To study cooperative marketing

mctlind lhe eommiltee was divided into
four groups. It was felt that in the
sludv of certain problems the services
of trained economists would be required
and subcommittees on these subjects will
employ outside help as they may judge
necessary.

Tlie committee adjourned to meet
again on November V6, when the sub-

committees will report on the progress
of work assigned to them.

A statement was issued to the press
or the committee which said in part:

"With reference lo the recent smash
in the grain market, however, we desire
lo sound a note of profound warning lest
in our zeal lo get back to normal' we
delilierately invite other ills more seri-

ous than thase'from which we now suf
ferfor lo be able to buy bread and meat
at a rather high price is better than not
lo be able to bjy enough of them at any
price.

"Contrary to popular belief, farmers
did not as a class make money out of the
war period: n many cases they lost on
grain and live stock. Hundreds of coun-

try elevators are at this moment filled
with wheat purchased ot the higher
markets of a month or six weeks ago
and because of ear shortage it lias been
impossible to get this wheat to market.
It is no exaggeration to say that u the
present price of wheat is maintained the
working capita of many of these ele
vators will be swept completely away.

'Consumers as well as producers are
virtually interested in ths development
of a business system of marketing food
products tliat will eliminate speculation
and wildly fluctuating markets. The
Farmers Marketing Committee of 17
will use every effort lo devise and per-

fect such a system at the earliest possible
date." .

WOMES 3T0RE DARI3G T1UX SIF.V

IMt Saver Says Female Takes Hers
Risks In Water Than the Hale.

Br Uuia Pws
Si Axtomo, Oct. 11. The female

of the species is far more ileadly-in-

daring than the male especially in the
ol swimmin' lwle. Of the ihirty-thrr- e

rescues made this season at San Antonio's
community swimming hole, twenty-seve-

were women, according to Anthony Cur.

reon, life saver. Women are harder to
save than men. said Curreon.

"They try to grab me around the neck

and strangle me, he saL So now 1

treat em rough, grabbing tliem by theii
hair and holding them at arm's length.

Curreon has one rule for the safety

of swimmers, which lie says would do
away with pulmotors, life guards and

first aid treatment. It is: "Don't go in
water over your head"

HOLD MATCH AT RIFLE RAMIE

Eighteen Contestant From File
I'nIN Take Part.

There were eighteen men firing on
lhe It. O. T. C rifle range at Balanced
Rock- - Saturday. Representatives of the

R. O. T. C officers the .Marine Club, the

Overseas Officers Club and the II. O. T.
C detachment fired rapid and slow fire

on the 200 and 300-yar- ranges. Foui

men from each of these units will fin
al the match to be held next Saturday
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COOP

The Gasoline
Situation in
1910 and Now

1910 there were approximately 400
thousand cars in the United States.

To operate these cars there was available
a gasoline production of 750 million gal-
lons, or, approximately, 1875 gallons per
car.

In 1919 there were more than 7 million
cars and trucks operating in the United

, States.

To supply these engines there was available,
according to Bureau of Mines Report, 3 billion,
957 million gallons of gasoline, or, approximately,
565 gallons per car.

In neither case has consideration been given to
the demand of tractors, stationary gas engines,
or the gasoline required by the arts and indus-
tries Nor have we considered the large volarno
of this product shipped abroad annually.

The above figures are presented so that you
may, visualize one of the problemsthe petroleum
industry has been called upon to solve in the
past decade.

In 1910 the Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
marketed about 20 percent of the gasoline out-p- ut

of the United States, or approximately 150
million gallons. In 1919 this Company sold
about 640 million gallons of gasoline, or about
17 percent of the total for that.year.

It has been the. task of the 7 men who manage
the affairs of the Standard Oil Company (Indi-
ana) tor .the 5124 stockholders, not one of whom
owns as much as 10 percent of the total, to ex-
pand the organization not only to keep pace
with, but to keep ahead of the extraordinary andpersistent demand for gasoline.

.
How well they have succeeded to illustrated
clearly by the fact that in the period
above mentioned, the Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) has taken a leading part in increasing
.gasoline production 440 percent, while crude oil
production increased only 94 percent.

Standard Oil Company
(ImJiamm)

910 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago
& M
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